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FIFTH YEAR. MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 7, 1884. PRICE ONE CENT

BAILEY HARRISON'S BANK THE CUBAN FILIBUSTERS. THE BISHOP’S DISPUTE THE LOST D. STEIN MAN. THE B0HDSTBEET PULPIT AFTER FRAZER THE APPRAISER.

The Wholesale Dry 6o«l* les like hi—
Not—A Deputation to Ottawa.

Halifax, April 5.—James A. Chipman, ENGLAND'S TROUBLE AND DAN- I The members of the board of trade who 
agent for the line to which the loot steamer GER FROM DR. WHIPS stand- I are wholesale dry goods men met in
Daniel Stein mann belongs, Secured a pilot POINT. I righteous conclave on Saturday, and

But Bather In a Hlsreport of the «lobe— this morning and went as near the island ■ • presided over by Mr. Ince. Among those
A lively Correspondence Between Hr. j as possible, launched a dory and Chapman Bassla’s March Toward India—The Late present were Messrs. Burton, Cockshutt,
Blake and Bishop Sweat man. got ashore. tjj Trfpple Alllanee-Sladstone's Opposl- Caldecott, Sargent, Smith, Hughes, Simp!

Me. Editor : So many stories are afloat I Captain Schoonhoven, who was in oom- ,le* *# Frovtdenee - Amerlean and son, Jennings and Capt. McMaster. The
engaged to pilot the Shaveis to Cape in regard to the origin of the difficulty mand of the Steinman, said the steamer Caee**“ FeUMe8’ “‘ion of the board of appraisers at Ottawa People were beginning to forget all

rt r: sttss sssssss srsrs
take the party to the (\ban coast. On society, stating that if Mr. S. H. Blake I fog waa prevailing making it im pulpit Precmct was almost intruded upon, praisers was severely denounced as being atreet- But the fact that Hackett, the

E.^.mSSs
This done the party reached the beach. allow me 8Pace for a few words, especially light ahead which he at first took for Che- . preacher “ the central figure. so far M it went. But these mills maun- AU day yeaterday he was palpaWy^inking,
The pilot put to sea and saw an extensive 18 one reputed cause which appeared orig- buctoo light, the fog making it appear Two ““P01**0* points were dealt with in facture only two kinds of cottons, linings and 381116 hospital physicians were of the
fire before getting clear of land. He inally in a letter in The World is in every- I abollt five mi]e8 Gff but thinks it the correspondence—one proving that some and Printa for dresses. The appraisement, opinion that he could not possibly recover
tï'rt,. V™Æa.ir .«L.b«. a.nISJ ?-ddh-mSssrsidVsKfciSS «.° ^ *

ber of filibusters from twelve to twenty. that one Toronto paper at least has a large he discovered it to be Sambro, and before . b. le ““t***1 of vice versa,' the other to raise the duty upon, such as book and ante mortein statement. The man was
Washington, April 6. — Secretary circulation. I refer to that concerning I he ennld slaeken «need he wm nmnm, *1^ pointing out that a female pope was once I other muslins, handkerchiefs, winceys and w?a a.n. low* and suffered terrible

tCweanntvfiv ‘r Trzf< inf0rm\ti0n tha‘ Senator Macpherson’s dinner party, and kdges norihe^tTthVfa.^Sh a‘ head of the catholic church. "7 good, knoin to theTlie? teat

Havana, April 5.—Gen. Aquers and fol- ™y 8tatm8 that he was misinformed. Mr. .ft 'in f few minuted Wh?* 7 head are a11 numbered,” was ed that these goods should be covered by ? W,™' dwells room on the day of the
lowers landed on April 1 at Hicacos near Blake is not a “diner-out,” and has not I the shin first struck the nant-skll! I 11,6(1 M an argument that God I the new tariff, and on motion of Mr. Bur- aulLo^* 1 e M ? a. room with Mrs.
imJedLtwtntfCarden>- Troops were dined at Chestnut park tor many years, orderedXe^nym on^ deck ^ exercises an overriding providence in f- aad CaPt. McMa^er a deputation ti^of'He
immediately sent in pursuit of them. and never in company with the bishop. in a short time thThrevy sea, which swept the affair, of nations, and is cognizant of JohÆcZna^W , Brock! (Hackett) rote and went dL but w«

T—1 Outrage. JËFwStàÆ* tu^The J?**-? ^ ^ “ Hughe,; was appofu^ ^^enS M

RisingScn, Ind., April 5.—Twomasked bishop was to preach he put on his coat the crew got into a boat and reached the I 7 *rUe of the IndlTldual and his temporal «" the government and ask them to define Alikins said that Alikins had been charoW
men went to the house of John Smith last walked out. This is also untrue. A shore. The ship went down stern first. I 611(1 «pmtual affairs. roods >^,n<lrtdye^ £0tî?n her with having improper relations with
night, beat him insensibly and ransacked I ti veflectimTunon \Wr0te, an ar‘ I?0 captal“ on . ^idge at I England, the doctor regarded as being new tariff. covere y e him. Mrs. All kins at the time was close
wrtedto hav ^ Td comPany rePri"^d it in one°of “their dr“ coat anTtook^tothT forer^in^but the ?" chr“tian centre of “viliza- The board blamed Mr. Fraser, the secre- J^ot ^an^'^Mre “S fell
JK.rted to have secreted. Failing to find cnlars. This can only refer to the time of vessel sank so fast he was obliged tlon' whlle Rua81a. on the other hknd.'is °ftlle b°a''d ol appraisers, for the j ,l()h h„”
whnZTrth6y 'Ï “ fir6’ BWl"*iDl S“ithJ the clerical conference four years ago to let himself float. He succeeded K the centre of gentile organization. Russia LT” “ d™ the 8?vernm«nt> and aU you be c7ue? ^ to w’t me ” H
^rlTTt^m  ̂hbîmkdïsd vZ tK t^ h“ a a P-*a goal, which  ̂A*mS to ts£
close the hiding place of his treasure, with ministers of other denominations I seneers until/o’clock in the morninc^S^ I she will strive to attain until the final de- I the state of his stomach, resulting from 16 revolver from him, when Alikins 
in^nsTbleC°whenedth0til hh“ith T ?lake then stated that such were not a boat from the island rescued then?’ The °“ive h»*41® takes place. Russia has just hAad^orbr®akf88t orhj taken enterTtis groto He strackhim°îrithh£
thinking him dea 1 * 'L, rob >.er8 deParted his views, but this did not interrupt their number of passengers drowned is 90, crew Ilaid her hand on Merv, the key to Persia „< ,1, wa3 Mtr" Howell, minister hand,*but feeling himself growing
tthttbRate^nÆel0^ ,^"^0  ̂ saved, Ppasse^er, 3, crew 6. and Afghanistan, and’the very door of
morniDg' v 1 —-ffff* —- as “vein^e iïtad to v

The New York Lacrosse < l«l,. I letter. There was, it is true, a very in- *«W « »*“» House Breaking Bobberies k®,r^f'” Jhat .country is carrying out a have the tariff on goods made equal at all impro^^relationt^with8^!1^,11^
Buffalo, April 6.—The annual meeting I temperate letter written, but it was not In Ontario. p ninth clause of the P?rt» of entry. Several instances were r(jV ^ to his acauaintonce i k w ““

*. wïT” r»„ w5-w- a s^jfSrsrsf^Cr -s8nn.FF?Fir:K, Protesta/t^ eMsconal divitotl‘«eh^ XVeUh’s woollen mills were entered and means to gain Constantinople andlndia, cent when they should have paid 27i per sa>lllg that he had nothing to do with that.
It was stated that a representative team of held which was reported in the t’lnhe nf about a hundred dollars’ worth of goods I for he who rules these will be the sovereign cent, skupiy because the custom officers jv7„ ® wort^y ex-alderman in taking the
twelve with a contingent would bb selected Jan 13 and stolen. of th® world.” Since that will was written a‘ these ports of entry were not experts fem ,T8ht?tement beaded it “Post
from seventeen of the best players of the wrote to Mr Bffike and wiZn7 „.^n Pa,„- 0nt . .. . __ Russia has advanced 1500 miles through a”d did not know the value of the goods ^°',tremRii . ^hla *“ onlya «*«« “«take
different lacrosse clubs of this cointry for whether the newspSer acœlt waT co/ « . , FaL“’0nt’ APnl 5--George a hostile country, and now stands they were passing. The deputation8 will “1
the proposed English tour. A series of rect told him thatch! m^Zblilh . ^ Beeton> a clerk ln the employ of Mr. Jap- I at the very door of India. When probably, leave f* Ottawa to-night. “ot dead at tne time. Should Hackett die,
preliminary gamS, have been arranged, teaction or dZtal in Z mvT 8°”. was detected in robbing the tül of his Gladstone came into power Rus- ------ rn----------------------- --  th^e,18 n0 hoP® of h}» recovery, the
The team will sail for England frl 5ew ovefffis o^-n^atore^m^med t:y L employer and was arrested: The young “ and F?«la“d d®«d®d upon a con- ***** OVER THE BAY.

Herman OebuclJ was Sd hl’S S! neglected to do so man is 16 years old, and acknowledged to terfere^h0 Asiatic ^atte™ but^Lce ^ ‘J*® *l,nnd ^Hg,rd th® Winter - leg, is getting better rapidly,
president and Erastus Wiman président. ' | Mr. Blake, in reply, reminded the bishon I takmg. ®U0’ He waa «entehced to one | England was in war with Egypt, Russia | JrüFïZ'iZ™, *0r““'d I the wens ..an,.

J that he himself had but recently in the I mon*h8 imprisonment. This young man’s I ^er promise, and would break it I z-.h t f n tr-* I
A wealthy an.l Enterprlslnz fhorch. pulpit of St. James’ denounced those who misfortune was traceable to keeping bad I ^morrow m order to gain her .own An'/he wffl puilyou throu|[c
îsew \ork, April 5.—In the New York made and those who credited the state- company. I " °Zf Ve7 I The tidy steamer Arlington, with an in-

methodist conference to-day the committee ™e“te to be found ,n the newspapers, and Walmut, Gn^AprU 5.-A McLtohlin^, S,y where Engird hto aUoJred hfr toad° I vited Party of her friends on board,
?;etrhyee“ « ^he lt: ghSde and 1200 i a ™^ oi ^ ^ ^ oa s^
S2,500^000 had passed through thé treasury, 8h°uld, bring a° accusation based upon A™8™, April 5.-Mr Jr O’Brien of I uponTt Pru^lfe wilfprovt truTto^'n^ I aft®rn°0n for th® Island- Th® craft
inspiring the erection of 4500 houses of 8u°h repoits. I hat at the meeting he I Hie Royal hotel was robbed last night of I [anj Another lekime which will was under the management of that skillful
worship8 worth to-day “TS the -"eporter |240 and a gold watch and chain v./ued at Kce,t°^ict^ Aav^gN^ view''the mariner ' Captain Quinn, while the suave

TUc IteimMIcan lonvcnilon. 1>e*u made against himself, and stated to the amount of $100 Kkèm^he bürg- l*1^ul*&“,db*ha',ed ^erselIf like a lady and
Chicago, AprU 5.-The committee ar- ?erta,-n Plal° facts concerning the two col- la™ entered through the back window. An<? why^ e“bW th^s threatened^ cve^ybody joiDed “ ad,nirillg her initial 

nrelimin-r! ! .1 ,leges in a calm and moderate tone. I The Brunswick hotel was also broken into I .u- u glaud thu8 t.TreV®n®d: I performance since she was overhauled,g g p les of the republican Mr. Blake gave the bishop liberty to by prying up the bar window with a chisel I todf at- the h.c,ad of The only landing she could make was at
national convention has adopted plans to publish the correspondence if he desired, stolen from Wm. Errington’s carriage shop- I tetZiJT ;? 8 not ^ leX® 10 Provldence the long dock at Mead’s, where the party
increase the seating capacity of the gallery ,but he has never done so, nor has lie, I be I $5 in change was taken. The thieves „ “ h?. w,-,0?0’ ■ very food" disembarked and took a stroll over the ,
of the hall to accommodate between 8000 lleve> ever had the politeness to acknowl- made their escape by stealing a horse and half ». d ^ hÜh-' , He wül leave Island. They found the Island Park land- The Khan saw a south sea turtle taking the
and 9000, exclusive of the platform for edS® receipt of Mr. Blake’s note. I feel buggy from Smith German, Grand Trunk . T!t u , , when ,„g all right, but the bridge to the elub air 111 an alley off Colborne street yesterday,
delegates, which will seat 1000. Provision I perfectly confident that Mr. Blake would hotel. " ’ I A lfh h h- W,U b® before next house has been totally washed away. The “My," said he, “I thought you had been con
fias been made for the daily press of the not object to have his letter published and ------------i k vi! 6 great 8tateamai1- yacht club bridge is all right but the verted into rich and delicious soup on Satnr-
the country and a répertoriai force of hope his friends will ask him to do so, but ,lE wANTED HIS DAUGHTER. I ne is lacamg in DacKDone. bridge across the lagoon to the lake day I"
about 600 can be accommodated. It has I do not think that Bishop Sweatman I also referred to as has been badly smashed up. On the lake The turtle shut his right eye slowly and
been found impossible to make provision would like to see his own letter in print. I Pec™“»r Case of lild.avplng In ifce Town- I and’ the doctor side they discovered a phenomenon. The I putting a fin up to hie nose ho wagged that fin
for the weekly press of the country. ----------------------------Churchman. Hamilton,^ 6“^ThLs H Kaler Ve ba-,|ranted themWore long! ZdbuS/'a‘i^tito! ™ al^a-1-1™,expressly® than words.

THE OLD WORLDTN DRIEF. land James H. Kaler, are under «restin I ficnÇ” whlre GuÆStt!l I onThetw^ere feund tot ' **D™™"*™*-
Cholera has appeared in Cochin China. . 18 Clty charged with kidnapping a child I ®vl1 .m order that good may come of it. He in fairly good order7 but most of the gar- I You know, Peter,how successful Mr. Mowat
The supreme court at Madrid has sen- “ the township of Beverly. Thos. Kaler, “ ?plt® °.f, h,msel/ to dens and flower beds and nearly all the has worked the catholic vote in Ontario,

tenced toSeath fifteen membre of Black who used to live in that township, separ! ™motto w^^-R Zr and "retire^’ feT ^ *T ft” "^ed away or Yes Mr. Blake.

as "** *-* •-» - ■■ x *r “* -• «- L-. p-io-r, -m •»-»• p“ij?,rere. s&jTfUS n t» es: I « -
. Friday night he and his cousin, who is a I store and stay there. water, where they found that the action I Yes, Mr. Blake

ÆKSMft.'g *JüJ-a-f ÜTn.'EïttS ?b,‘.1™“o«d,ïJ™1-7d"’T'-°°’“”“—-
to support the operations of the interna- Mrs. Kaler and her chddre/^e stounffig nur8®d- Their politicians must stop as thickW strewn with Ml kin Is of Ht uTx “ d°min °n politica
tional association in the Congo region. After some trouble they gained admittance sociatmg with these outlaws. But Ameri- xhe boat returned to the citv about 6n?n’ Z !•» am“pto, and therein you see

It is reported that there has been an and Kaler forcibly tooMiis little girl aged (M’a b®81 brain and heart are right, and _________________ 7 P‘ ' thc rcason of ray Irish home-rule speech, my
agrarian rising at Oofa, Russia. Many d, out of bed, and in spite of Ms wife’s "hen England’s time of trial actually Pslrn Sunday and «oo,l Friday. Zrüfir'^teP.°.rati-0n 8P®oth- vand
conflicts are said to have taken place, in tearful protestations he and his cousin bore co™ea th® States will be true to her. In the Roman catholic churches of the ^ «“h the French members,
which several gendarmes were killed or I her to a carriage waiting outside and I As to our own country, he would give , You have a great head, Mr. Blake, and I am
wounded. * | carried her off. They were arrested and 8om® advic® to our leading men. He clty yesterday was the occasion of cere- I the dandy auctioneer.

the case will be dealt with in detail on would say to them: “Stay your bartering monies out of the usual order, such as the
Tuesday. I with Rome. When yon buy Rome you reading of the passion, the distribution of THB srocKB,t<>KER S DAT.

suv:\,îj jÿÆsas z£ susre zzs i'szx.’zxt**-
:"h.“khj &SXSXS.as ss*r/.sir3nffia tss ;si "t-■ -- - k

of Quebec form an alliance with you. It vance to the altar railing and kiss the OaitrslZ , h” V”8 h»M^ Blak® a”d Mr’
Onondaga, Ont., April 6.—ThU after- will rain your reputation if you do.” Sir crucifix. Roman catholics were yesterday I bcur-baiter and torader respectively,

noon at 2.30 a fire broke ont in the out- I do!*° 4- Macdonald, with all his tact, has exhorted to keep Good Friday as a holy I The Umbrella glims
Mining Blols In France. I buildings of Mr. John Hamilton, resulting ^thnnt ZvtotZhZ com"land *he bleus day as distinguished from a holiday. The ultra fashionable and highly eligible

Denarn, France, April 5,-The riot of in the total destruction of his barns snd toey°shouTd ^ have Md, ÏT»S turningTom toe^ZrehT’tearinTpalms ^".^^10^° !°'

striking coal miners has assumed serious contents, including three valuable horses Ontario are suffering for it. Let them go or in their stead little twigs of evergreen walking stick of the flnc.Zif A C°“mon
proportions. The cavalry charged the alld ?ther live stock, a valuable stock of and be tree to principle. This great ques The pupils of St. Joseph iu procession Leads of goMo^e^Ihev niver oZn teZ
crowd and wounded several. The rioters fa/m“g Tplement8 and a large quantity tlon is influencing Ontario and our Chris- from the church to the convent bore each under anfcircuZZcot but te »
fired back, erving “Long live the social re- f graln’ hay’ ®*?- . Mr- Hamilton, it is faan premier should not al ow himself to in her hand a bunch of palms. The fTseZce , h^n^v "“I
public.” A number of the striker, were fea”d’.wa? [atally ,DJur?d by being kicked be drawn withm the folds of a secret palms used in many of. the churches come hcses^ms are KiddliêhZ
taken into custody and were sentenced to °a the hcad bf a horse which he attempted hierarchy He would speak publicly what from Florida by way of New York and are r0Zillen t » L ^®’
imprisonment for terms varying from to rescue, and was with difficulty dragged « pnvately uttered—that certain parties varieties of the genuire palm. . l om Al en.Jamcs lilt.HarryBrockandOr-
fifteen davs to three mnnth= ‘V 8 | from the building. He has since remained I havetoostrongahanduponourgovernment. I------------------------------------ | lando Aldois Iitzcharles.

in an unconscious condition. Loss about Eet neither catholics nor congregational- Siberia. She oncht To IV» » H
I ‘«te be known in our politics, but let prin- Bartley Campbell’s great play of this old Winter still linger, In th.i»»’», _Paris, April 6.-The Republique Fran- I Slrack on a Shoal. I fre^d^to "o' oppr^ionLve'r Ty! name wiU be produced a‘ the «rand this I -HamUtonTimes. “P 8

caise insists that no satisfaction is possible J Halifax, April 5.—The steamer New I but fair play the whole land through eveH^ng- It is a drama of thrilling In
for France without payment by China of a ^tle City, Captain Garner, sailed from I should be the country’s motto. terest, vividly depicting the horrors of
war indemnity. It says: “Unless China this port for Boston at 6 o’clock yesterday “The Re8urrection Body” will be the exile and the persecution of Russian Jews, 
is compelled to pay, French prestige will moraine About 2nVWt i„ Object for next Sunday evening. The play is to be given under the personal
be injured in eastern Asia. Peace would p, in the afternoon, I ------------------------------ ----- supervision of the author, who, as well as
never have been gravely compromised in I tj nn*au *lllc^ lo€’ 8^e strack on Little I Yale Students at a Dog Fight. I his work, will doubtless be received with
Tonquin but for the presumptuous fancies , pe ,Shoal> off Liverpool, Queen’s, and New Haven, Conn., April 6.—About enthusiasm. In mounting and scenery it I The banc of modern times Is this craze for
of Chinese agents.” dragging over knocked several holes in her 200 Yale students and sporting men at- is stated Siberia has never been surpassed. costly churches.—Montreal Shareholder.

bottom. Water began to pour into the I , .. 7 . . , , Every possible attention has been paid to ~ ' ------- --------------------
Opposed to Centralization. I fore and main compartments in great °lty lastdetail- The company is composed of high- „ Mandiug on Uâs Cora.

Berlin, April 6.—The bundesrath has quantity and Captain Garner determined to 9. . m;nntJP Th« !i^f^P°nd affCJ salaried artists who do ample justice to the if*0?06.!?6 tCi7 of the farmers now
unanimously rejected the pioposal that a refcur? 10 Halifax. About 4 o’clock this I ffenera{ g^ht ensued N^arrp^» merits of the drama. It is safe to predict cultumst. T&ke 1110 duty off
responsible ministry be instituted for the ™ornmg, after the steamer had just passed I ^ e8*s a crowded house at each of the eight per-
empire. A Bavarian delegate said during J*Ieagner s Light, the water was found to I I formances.
the discussion, while Bavaria would always 8ammg so fast that to save the lives of 
be ready to co-operate actively to promote those on was decided to beach the
national development on a federative basis, ^earner. This was successfully done, and 
she would firmly oppose any further ad- I fc“e passengers and crew taken oft 
vance in the direction of centralization.

HE THffiS HE WILL DU,now the Expedition Got Away Front Key 
West.

Key West, Fla., April 6.—The schooner 
Shavers arrived last night and was seized 
by Collector Wicker, who placed inspect
ors on board: This morning he hoisted 
the revenue flag at her masthead. There 
were two colored men, one Cuban, on 

*board. The negro in charge said he

The Captain’s Report—Bight Hears In the

TDK CAREER OF A MAN WHOSE 
GRRAT HORBT WAS DOGS. DID NOT HAVE ITS ORIGIN IN 

TEMFRRANCR PROBABLY FATAL TERMINATION 
OF THE HACKETT-ALLKINS 

SHOOTING AFFRAY.wereHow Be Falslird Bis Books and 6ot 
Away With Thirty Thonsaad Dollars 
-His Father’s Liability.

London, Ont., April; 6.—To-dày 
brought to light a defalcation by a young 
banker, which will shake public faith iu 
private bank enterprises, and which will 
likely impoverish the father and friends of 
the defaulter. Six years ago Bailey Har
rison occupied the position of accountant 
in the Federal bank here and was implicit
ly trusted by bank authorities and won 
the confidence of the community by his 
obliging manner. He was the only son of 
John Harrison, a wealthy retired mili- 

of Part Hill,and the pet of the fam
ily. W bile in the bank here he formed the 
acquaintance of Miss Tillson, the daughter 
of E. D. Tillson ot Tillsonburg, one of the 
wealthiest men in western Canada. The 
acquaintance ripened into strong friend
ship and the couple married, the nuptials 
being the talk for weeks afterwards. They 
came to live in this city and mixed with 
the best society. Six years since he opened 
a private bank atTillsonburg and associated 
w ith him Dr. McTacgart of Park Hill. 
The business flouris 
tions averaged frequently over $100,000 
per month. The Federal bank was the 
principal source of supply and it honored 
their paper to an unlimited extent. It is 
now claimed that Bailey Harrison 
all the time manipulating the books by 
making false entries. The sums thus 
claimed to have been abstracted by Har
rison from time to time were alleged to 
have been squandered. The Bailey Har
rison kennel of Gordon setters was known 
throughout the United States and Canada 
as the most valuable on the continent. No 
dog show was complete without them, and 
at New York, Cleveland, Detroit, Cincin
nati, Ottawa, Toronto and St. Louis, Har
rison “Laveracks” generally secured 
highest awards. In field trials, too, Har
rison’s thoroughbreds distinguished them- 

bank account was examined 
during his absence in New York recently, 
and was found largely overdrawn. While 

lit was being made large

Hack «P» Ante Martens Statement—Me 
says that Alikin’s Shat hlm—Ne Hope 
af his Hecovery.was was

' jg
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in-
th-
our
der

, and the transac-

Ine
was

elve

will

I n to

. *3,

yesterday afternoon at the Astor house.selves. Histires. L the audit 
defalcations were discovered in busi
ness transactions in which he 
was interested, and he shortly afterwards 
skipped out, stating that he was going to 
the bench show at Cincinnati. Hia con
tinued absence occasioned alarm to his 
friends who were unacquainted with his 
acts, but to his wife and relatives the cause 
was not far to seek. Mr. Harrison, senior, 
was informed of his son’s prolonged ab
sence and of the reports concerning him, 
but he had the utmost confidence in him, 
and declared he was prepared to 
all liabilities. He gave his personal bond 
to that effect. He moved to Tilsonburg 
and assisted in carrying on the bank, but 
the longer he remained the more the rot
tenness became apparent. At last he re
pudiated all his son’s transactions. As 
far as ascertained the amount will reach 
$30,000.

was

J I4 The farmer's wife is happy,
And she chuckles all the day, 

When the sun is shining warmly 
And the hens begin to lay.

TO
—- ■ ■ m

assume She hunts about the straw stack, 
And she searches thro’ the hay, 

And she pokes about promiscuous 
When the hens begin to lay.

—The Khan.

9 A JOKE FOR EDWARD.

You ought to feel good, Mr. Blake, if there 
is a split among the French and some of them 
come over to us.

How can that be, my dear Mulock ; I would 
then have the Bleus.

1
ANARCHY IN EGYPT.

What England’s Vacillating Policy has 
Brought the Country to.

London, April 6.—At Cairo, according 
to the Standard’s despatch this morning, 
the inactivity of the English government 
is not understood. The correspondents cite 
as instances of the government’s failure, 
that Gordon’s request for six Egyptian of
ficers was met by sending two, who never 
got any nearer Khartoum than Assoun, 
while the pressing requests for British 
troops are comparatively ignored.

Kassala is now most seriously threatened 
by the remnant of Osman Digma’s army 
who succeded in escaping after the battle 
or massacre. At Tamai Wells, in Upper 
Egypt, the tribes are all ready to join the 
rebellion. In fact the condition of Egypt 
proper, as well as the disaffected provinces 
could not be worse.

Nubar Pasha has resigned the presidency 
of the council of ministers on account of 
discord with the English officials, and the 
absence of a distinct declaration on the 
part of the English government of its 
future policy in regard to Egypt. The 
•officials and heads of every department in 
E^ypt threaten to resign. Discontent 
with the European residents in Cairo and 
Alexandria is intense. The uncertainty of 
the English policy in regard to Egyptain 
financial affairs and the Soudan question is 
paralyzing commerce. The official bureaus 
are iu a state of anarchy. The English and 
Egyptian officers arequarreling. The Eng
lish are referring every dispute to London 
for settlement. It is doubtful whether a 
.successor to Nubar Pas lia can be found.

The roads beyond Berber are blocked, 
being occupied by rebels. It is impossible 
to forw'ard telegrams to Khartoum. The 
tribes between Shandy and Khartoum 
are in open rebellion, and in 
in constant communication with the Bich- 
-ariehs, who are momentarily expected to 
revolt. It is feared Berber and Dongola 
will be invested in a short time. Nothing 
has been' heard from Gen. Gordon for a 
fortnight.

It is believed the retirement ot Nubar 
Pash> will hasten an English protectorate 
over E*7Pt.

NOT MUCH.
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Silks— 
65 yards 
h yards A Discharged Clerk's Revenge.

Newelton, Miss., April 5.—Three ne
groes, beaded by a white man, entered a 
store for the purpose of robbery. Being 
discovered they attempted to murder all 
the inmates. The cook, an old colored 
woman, was shot and instantly killed. Her 
face was mùtilated with a hatchet. A 
colored porter was fired at several times 
and escaped. The proprietor was shot in 
the shoulder and severely wounded. The 
leailer formerly clerked for the proprietor 
and was recently discharged. The mur
derers were captured.

|in Silks 
.75 per

Silks—

y n meres 
rr y aid.

In fact

I
meres—

.brics—
Î A Dra th-Dca I in g Engine.

Cincinnati, April 5.—The 14-year-old 
son of John 0. Moore, a son of J. C. Hop- 
pie, aged 13, and a son of C. W. Mackel- 
fresh, aged 12, were driving across the 
railroad crossing here when they 
struck by the engine of a passenger train 
and'instantly killed, the bodies being ter
ribly mangled. The engine that struck 
them is the same that killed six persons 
near the same place last summer.

A Iloilirklng Doctor.
Cincinnati, April 5.—Thomas Vickers, 

rector of the university of Cincinnati, has 
been requested to resign. He has been 
charged with being an extreme liberal in 
religion, a political trickster, and a fre
quenter of bar-rooms. ’

Burnt Boyon«1 llooognition.
Thom akin. Pa., April 5.—Beury & Co.’s 

powder mill blew up this morning. The 
report was heard a distance of twenty-five 
miles. Supt. Yocum was burned almost 
beyond recognition, but is still living.

Fatal l ight ala Dance.
Greens burg, Pa., April 6.—At a dance 

at a farm house near Salem last night in a 
gght arising from an old feud between the 
VVagncr and McLaughlin families, George 
Wagner had his skull split and is dying. 
Three others are seriously hurt.

Murder and Bobbery in Michigan.
Harris ville, Mich., April 5.— Three 

masked' robbers last night entered the 
house of Carl Schultz, killed his son, beat 
the father, mother and daughter into in
sensibility and secured $3000 in gold.

A long Ttrnnip.for Hunt.
Duluth, April 6.—Hunt, the pedestrian 

who won a twenty-seven hours’ walking 
match here Jast night, making 128 miles 
against his opponent’s 100, starts soon to 
walk to tSan Francisco, 6,200 miles.

ode, all 
rite for

The Expedition to Hung Hoa.
Paris, April 6.—The expedition to Hung 

Hoa has started. The troops massed at
Sontay. It is reported for the defence of I Barns and Lite Stock Burned 
Hung Hoa there are assembled 3000 black 1 Proprietor Fatally Ininred
flags and 12,000 Chinese troops. Serious 
realstence is expected there.

A DISASTROUS FIRE.

and their1 were

.f

SE. 1

$7000.t'hlna .Hast Pay.

B! Who’d n Thunk It.
The Bystander is the Sakyamuni of politics. 

—Hamilton Spectator.

DA VlTT A ND PA UN EL L.

An Interesting «narrel Between the Two 
Irish Leaders.

London, April 5.—A quarrel which 
threatens to disrupt the Parnell party, or 
at least to destroy tl\eir prestige in Ire
land; is in progress. The Parnellite plan 
of the present supporters choosing national 
candidates for the coming election, and 
creating a national fund to pay them for 
their services, is strongly opposed by 
Davitt. Out of the quarrel the enemies 
of the Irish autonomy are picking much 
consolation. Parnell declared that his 
plan w as opposed only by snr^l politicians 
and wire-pullers, wrhich was a direct slap 
at Michael Davitt, from wdiom, it is said,a 
Parnell has desired fpr some time to be 
apart. He has no sympathy for the ëx* 
treme socialism of Davitt, wrhose schemes 
he considers quite impracticable. In re
turn for Parnell’s slap Davitt replies that 
' ‘measures are more important than men." 
Davitt will have a large following, and if 
he cannot be induced to subside will un
doubtedly greatly reduce the represent
ation of nationalists, if the party is not al
together broken up.

Also the craze for Dress.
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1* Warned In Time.

Toledo with a tow, this morning off Ver- ,, ,,, „ I or ***e f Inn Bnt Not or the Family,
million exploded her boiler, killing John , .. ’ \ ay a ternoon in broad | Mr. J. B.Maclean, the popular and efficient

. Perew and John Cado, engineer, and Capt. I daV“ght and prepared to make a haul, adjutant of the 31st BattaUon. now connected
l Smith of the schooner Sherman, who was They had a large quantity of cigars nicely titer. ^ MaU’ Tor°nt° —Gwen Sound Adver-
* ' making the trip for pleasure. Theodore tied up when they evidently took alarm at '------

Dwyer was badly burned about the face. I something for they left them behind and I Evidently Home Other Kind.
decamped. They effected an entrance Tho Hamilton public Is hereby cautioned
through a side window and did the deed a»111181 the supposition that the manner of
sometime between half-past l in the after- block pavement now on exhibition in Toronto

A Spiritual Swindler. noon and 5 p.m. The police say that there m nut Pavement it is proposedState of Florida. V™ H™p0°L I Bradford, Pa., April 0.-At a T^- 18 hardly a wholesale house on Iront street Put down in tins city-Hamllton Spectator.
Baltic................ . . .New Yort ..Liverpool. ual entertainment here this evening, after burcli^who^had^nv^64 bviT7 The Mo*‘ Sensible Deliverance.

^ - few «ample acti th. perforrxxe, .nxfokxxceti b^fn^n. Wh° ^ kn^®dS® ®I his %***£*- *>«r otonl «n*,

Eight Hundred Cattle Bnrncd I ^ * the ^ <“ tbe »adi®p=®tb® falUngT Meman’. Urne. Bunüng-Wilkinson W

burned this mornmgi loss $150,000. A v^dMsianl. I' OetnaîTr' ' LireroôoL with the intention of treating the performer were arrested on Saturday night charged and a» we entirely agree with Uto oqd etaSona
hundred and fifty men are out of work. | è# of Berlin....-few ^erely He escaped and was erased up with stealing a watch and chaffi from Mrs. ÆïËË

' 1,®w Y°rk.......Liverpool, the street by a mob, but he got to a place Crow of 112 George street. Newman is walch we d«m of mit moto
of safety. The mob did not disperse till a woman of the town and lives nowhere in * * • * »
sfter 11 o clock, still threatening to watch particular, and Forsyth resides at the TMs is about the most sensible deUreranea 
the performer’s departure from the city. 1 same place, I J^stT* any paper °° the sutyect flait

con-

any cir-
FAIR BUT WINDY.

The Final Ceremonies.

I ...SSh,
held this morning in St. Georges chapel, stationary or slightly higher temperature. 
Windsor. The queen, the prince and 
princess ol Wales, Princesses Christian,
Louise and Beatrice, the Crown Prince 
Frederick Will am and other royal person
ages were present. The prince of Wales 
followed the coffin as chief mourner,! The 
remains were deposited ln a vault.

neess
mise.

All were of Cleveland except Smith, who 
lived in Buffalo.SAFE OVER THR SRA.

m Steamship. 
* Parisian....

Reported ai. From. 
■ ■ Halifax.UNITED STATES NEWS.

s Sixty cases of smallpox and twenty 
deaths are reported at Savannah, Tenn, 

i Forest fires are raging in many sections smart un u* . I of South Carolina originating iu farmers
London, April o.—A German colomza- ! burning the brush to clear their planting 

tion society has been organized at Berlin, grounds.
its object being to discover and acquire The White Cress line, to which the 
suitable districts to which emigrants may Daniel Steinman lielonged, has lost four 
be directed. The Times remarks that vessels in four years, namely, the Ludwig, 
Prince, Bismarck doubtless laughs in his the Henry Edge, the Plantyn, and the 
Sleeve at the pretensions of the society, Steinman,

•ri
>U
ee.

KM

Trinity
^Mail steamer.The yield of lumber in the Maine and 

New Brunswick districts this year is 268-, 
000,000 feet less than last year.

QcerNstown, April6...The Gallea 
way to New York fret the blade of 1 
peller and put back to LiverpoolA on the 
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